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MESSAGE FROM THE PSSA PRESIDENT
The Physiological Society of Southern Africa is pleased to welcome
Dr Joss du Toit from the Faculty of Health Sciences, Stellenbosch
University's Division for Medical Physiology to Council. Life has not
been easy for him recently, as you will see from his view of what it is
like to be an Acting Head of Department. However, it seems that although
a previous HoD from the same Department survived the ordeal, he may have
been somewhat affected by it!
We decided to highlight the Division for Medical Physiology in this
PSSA Newsletter, because their group of cardiovascular researchers
recently received the honour of becoming one of the National Research
Federation's Research Niche Areas. As a Society, we would like to
congratulate them on this recognition based on their excellent trackrecord, their current research and their future potential.
Not to be outdone by others surrounding them (in keeping with the
motto of their research "subjects'') members of the SpermLab have also
been very active. I'm not sure the cold is conducive to optimal function,
but thoughts can't be far from the topic if snuggled up under a duvet!
From Stefan it certainly sounds as if "exposing oneself internationally"
can only be of benefit to one's career.
I hope the rush of first quarter academia has calmed down for
everyone and that new data is flowing in, in preparation for the
abstracts that are due mid-year.
Science Greetings
Kathy
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My early experiences as acting Head of the Division of Medical
Physiology
By Dr Joss du Toit
With professor Willie Daniels and professor Johan Moolman leaving the Division of
Medical Physiology late last year, we were confronted with the task of replacing these two
senior staff members quickly. As is usually the case, senior positions are not simply
advertised and filled overnight. With medical doctors that are really interested in teaching
being a rare breed, we have not yet filled these vacancies. This means I now have the
privilege (or is it?) of being acting Head of the Division of Medical Physiology.
I am very fortunate to have a really good, reliable and experienced team of lecturers and
researchers that support our division’s cause which has so far made my job relatively
easy. Despite our severe shortage of staff, the teaching staff and particularly Johan
Koeslag have all pulled together to help cover all the lectures that were previously given by
the two professors who have left. The reality is however that the sort of teaching load
which we now face will always impact negatively on our research activities and outputs
and I certainly hope we can get the number of lecturers in the Division back to normal
sooner rather than later. In the mean time, the efforts of the current teaching staff are
much appreciated.
On the research front, our senior researchers have fortunately not abandoned us and I
anticipate that we will have a good year concerning research and publication. We have a
number of new MSc and PhD students registering in our Division this year and most of
them are roaring to go and do their first experiments for that “Nature or Circulation” paper.
Both the staff and our students will hopefully do us proud again on the research front in
2008.
This all sounds rather rosy, doesn’t it? Well I needn’t elaborate too much on the less
pleasant things I face as acting Head of the Division. Budgetary cuts are making balancing
the Division’s books more difficult each year. One never seems to have enough money
whatever the situation. Finalizing salaries for 2008 has been a bit of a challenge. I would
also be fibbing if I claimed that we were all one big happy family. We also (as is the case in
most workplaces) have our personality clashes in our Division. I however believe that the
individuals are mature enough to sort out their differences and although I unsuccessfully
tried to resolve these problems at the end of last year, I have not given up. I hope that we
as a team, both lecturers and the research staff will work together to make our budget and
the division work well.
I am also sure I will have good and bad days in this job. But as I am so often reminded by
people around me “the bad days help build character”. Up until now my colleagues and the
students have been fantastic. Although it is still early days, I trust that we will hand over a
Division of Medical Physiology that is in good shape when the Head of the Division is
eventually appointed.
All things are possible when you have retired from HoD position!
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SpermLab on the Move

permLab
Spermatology Laboratory
University of Stellenbosch

Back left to right: Stefan du Plessis, Lauren Smit, Guillaume Aboua, Fanuel Lampiao
Front left to right: Debby Krom, Kim Boffa
Stefan du Plessis
The recent awarding of the HB & MJ Thom Travel Grant enabled me to spend three
months at the Reproductive Research Center (RCC) of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation
(CCF) in Cleveland, Ohio, USA. As the Cleveland Clinic, with a staff of more than 30 000
people, has been rated as one of the top 10 Hospitals in the USA for the past decade; and
Dr Ashok Agarwal and his team at the RRC being regarded as the world leaders and trend
setters in the field of oxidative stress and male factor infertility research, the reason for my
specific choice of location was quite understandable.
Arriving in Cleveland during October 2007 the temperatures were still moderate and all the
different shades of autumn made the neighborhoods look really picturesque, however
being a typical South African I couldn’t wait for winter and the snow. I had to wait a whole
month until Black Friday (the day after Thanksgiving when shops open at 4am and offer
doorbuster deals to signal the start of the Christmas season) for the first big snowfall.
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Situated on the southern shore of Lake Eerie, once it start snowing Cleveland turned white
and icy cold for the remainder of my stay. Needless to say I got more than enough of
snow.

As expected, the CCF is truly a first world organization and after a brief orientation
program I quickly settled into my role as an International Observer at the RRC. I actively
participated in various research projects, collaborating with Research Fellows from all over
the world (fortunately or unfortunately there were no Americans in the lab). This afforded
me the opportunity to familiarize myself with several new techniques while exposing me to
state of the art equipment. I not only built up incredible research ties, but my time spent
there was also very fruitful with at least four publications soon to be published.
Memories I will always treasure are: having to live like a student again and sharing a
house with fellows from Argentina, Egypt, India, Mexico and Romania; a daily run of 2km
in the snow at subzero temperatures with a sperm sample in hand from the CCF to Case
Western University and back to get viable cells sorted; a one day trip to Niagara Falls and
getting deported from Canada; spending Christmas in the Rocky Mountains and
celebrating New Years Eve in New York. But the best of all was coming home and
realizing that our research is right up there with the best in the world despite budget and
infrastructure constraints.
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Kim Boffa

Kim Boffa, an honors student from the Division of
Medical Physiology, was selected as one of three
students to represent the University of Stellenbosch at
the Pfizer-UKZN National Young Health Scientists
Research Symposium held in Durban at the end of
2007. She was awarded a certificate in recognition and
commendation of an excellent presentation of her work
on human sperm function and insulin, which she did in
collaboration

with

Fanuel

Lampiao

under

the

supervision of Dr Stefan du Plessis in the SpermLab.
Kim qualified at the end of 2007 and is currently a
medical representative for Schering-Plough in the
southern suburbs of Cape Town.

Lauren Smit
At the 51st Academic Year Day of the Faculty of Health Sciences, University of
Stellenbosch, Lauren Smit, another student from the SpermLab of Dr Stefan du Plessis
walked away with two prizes.
She not only won the “Best Presentation
by a Young Scientist”, but her proteomics
research on human spermatozoa was
also adjudicated as overall “Best Poster
Presentation” in the
Gynaecology

Obstetrics

and

Division.

Employing
of

proteomics

in

the

field

physiology

is

very

novel

sperm

and

she

collaborated with Miss Suzel Hattingh,
from the Neuroproteomics unit, on this
project. Lauren successfully completed
her

Honours

degree

in

Medical

Physiology at the end of last year and is
currently enrolled as a medical student at
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Fanuel Lampiao

Fanuel Lampiao, another SpermLab member, was awarded one of the ten WhiteSci Travel
Award Scheme 2007 travel grants for post-graduate students studying for an MSc or PhD
in cellular or molecular sciences. He used this money towards attending the 19th World
Congress on Fertility & Sterility where he presented : “Effects of insulin on ejaculated
sperm motility parameters”. Fanuel, a Malawian citizen, was enrolled for both his Honors
and Masters degrees in the Division of Medical Physiology, University of Stellenbosch, and
is currently in the final stages of completing his research towards obtaining his PhD.

Pictured in the photo is Fanuel (right) receiving his award from Dr Shirley Ferris (Director
Whitehead Scientific) and his supervisor Dr Stefan du Plessis (left).
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HonsBMedSc (Medical Physiology) Course
Division Medical Physiology / Dept Biomedical Sciences
Faculty of Health Sciences – Tygerberg
Stellenbosch University
By: Dr Hans Strijdom, course coordinator and Johan Koeslag, course designer.
Our honours course is unique. We usually admit only a limited number of students (rarely
more than 6 or 7), in order to allow for a very personalized and one-on-one teaching and
training. We view our Honours course as an opportunity for students who have just
completed their undergraduate studies, to move away from a heavily structured, didactic,
and textbook-orientated environment to the wonderful world of science and research. The
course is designed to stimulate the students to want to continue their careers as scientists!
Our primary aim is to make them think. To
reason logically and scientifically, and to
do so with confidence. All of this happens
in

a

friendly,

relaxed

and

flexible

atmosphere, of which we, as a Division,
are very proud. Much of the course's
present structure has been pioneered by
Johan Koeslag. Everyone has contributed
to the fine tuning, and making the course
as stimulating and exciting as possible.
Dr Hans Strijdom: Co-ordinator of Honours course
There are weekly tutorials and group discussions during which research articles are
analyzed, criticized and discussed. The aim is not to simply hear what authors X, Y, and Z
have had to say about their experiment, but rather to discover what are the common
denominators of a scientific investigation. Why are exclusion criteria applied when
recruiting subjects, and how important are they? Why is it imperative to randomly divide
the resulting study group into experimental and study group(s). (Is "random" choice of
groups of any importance at any other stage of the experiment?) If the subdivision
experimental and control groups was not random, does it still make sense to do statistical
comparisons between them? The students have to express their opinion on whether the
authors used the appropriate statistics or not, and why. Did the authors unnecessarily
convert continuous data into discontinuous categories, and, if so, what are the
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consequences? And finally, they have to think of as many possible explanations for the
results as they can. This is where they really have to put on their thinking caps. There can
be methodological explanations for the results, physiological explanations, physical and
chemical explanations etc. The results can also be due to chance. Why, if P<0.05, is this
considered "significant"? This is a very important lesson that puts the statistics into proper
perspective.

Our students also get the opportunity during the year to plan, execute, and present short ,
string-and-putty experiments that they have thought up themselves (the so-called SPEX’s
– self planned experiments. See Leon B et al. Medical Education (1991) 25: 208-212),
which re-enforce the tutorials. Then there are the brain-teasers on which they work
throughout the year. These are physiological topics which seem to have simple
explanations, but, on reflection, are problematic. For instance, Starling's Law of fluid
exchange between the capillaries and interstitial fluids works fine at the level of the heart,
but cannot possibly explain why our feet do not swell into huge fluid filled balloons when
standing upright. The brain-teasers work best if the tutor has no idea what the answer to
the problem is. That is when real discussion and reasoning occurs. If the student gets the
impression that the tutor knows the answer they will simply fish around for that answer,
rather than think one out for themselves.
The above mentioned activities occupy the students for 2½ days per week. During the
other half of the week, our honours students work on their research projects in the
laboratory under the supervision of a senior researcher. The aim is for all of them to
complete their research in time for the annual highlight – the PSSA conference!

Being situated in the medical school does necessarily mean that they focus primarily on
human physiology. However, it remains by and large a course that offers students a wide
variety of interesting scientific topics and discoveries.

Hans Strijdom and Johan Koeslag
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National Research Foundation (NRF) Research Niche Area (RNA)
Pathophysiology of Myocardial Damage and Mechanisms for Protection
By Leader: Prof Barbara Huisamen

for

During 2007, we as a group, applied for a Research Niche Area (RNA) under the
Institutional Research Development Programme (IRDP) of the NRF. Towards the end of
2007 we were informed that this application was successful. The leaders of the RNA will
be myself, and Drs Joss du Toit and Hans Strijdom from the Faculty of Health Sciences,
University of Stellenbosch and Prof D Dietrich from the dept of Physiology, UWC. We are
proud of this recognition given to the group by the NRF as this RNA is now one of only five
such areas within the US.
The RNA will have as focus the elucidation of
molecular and cellular processes involved in
the pathophysiology of myocardial damage
and the mechanisms involved in protecting
the

myocardium

against

the

deleterious

consequences of established cardiovascular
disease. This RNA falls within the focus area
of research into cardiology which includes
protection against ischaemic heart disease, as
put forward by the Faculty of Health Sciences
of the US.

The studies will be done within the context of predisposing conditions such as obesity, the
metabolic syndrome and diabetes mellitus and the accompanying disorders, insulin
resistance and hypertension, all of which are currently reaching epidemic proportions
worldwide. The impact and mechanisms of the pathophysiology involved in these
conditions, will be investigated with special reference to the role of JNK in the modulation
of the survival kinases, RAGE (receptors for glycation end products) activation and
subsequent stimulation of iNOS and NFκB as well as the effects of PPARα signaling.

Possible protective measures against established heart disease in turn, will focus on novel
strategies to protect the heart against ishaemia/reperfusion damage with focus on the role
that kinases (e.g. PKB/Akt, p42/44 ERK and p38 MAPK), and phosphatases (e.g. PP2A
and MKP1) play in this protection. Possible future plans also include an investigation into
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the mechanisms involved in arteriogenesis, the process by which new blood vessels are
formed by the transformation of pre-existing collateral vessels into small arterioles capable
of supplying the myocardium with blood in the presence of obstruction to flow. Knowledge
in this field is still scant and the field is topical. Findings concerning the mechanism of
arteriogenesis could potentially contribute toward the development of pharmaceutical
agents.

To successfully accomplish these projects, we will be using the hyperphagia induced
obese rat model, a model of insulin resistance that is an excellent simulation of malnourishment such as found in people changing from a frugal diet to a westernized diet.
The model has been extensively characterized in our laboratory and the animals shown to
develop myocardial dysfunction at an early age. In addition, we will utilize a high fat diet in
rats, turning them hypertensive within 4 weeks and combine this with the well-known
genetic Dahl salt-sensitive rat model where the animals are predisposed to develop
hypertension when salt is added to their diet or drinking water.

Our laboratory is well-established with a long-standing record of basic heart research and
state-of-the-art equipment is at our disposal to perform such research. This will enable us
to attain the goal of capacity building and training of more postgraduate students for our
country, thereby contributing to the development of future scientists.
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Division of Medical Physiology, Faculty of Health Sciences,
Stellenbosch University:
By Erna Marais
Our department has seen several changes in its top structure: Dr. Joss du Toit is the new
acting Head of the Division of Medical Physiology, prof. Johan Moolman has emmigrated
to Australia and prof. Andreas Diacon, a Pulmonologist, has joined us. Furthermore dr.
Hans Strijdom has been promoted to Senior Lecturer.

On the student front we have had a very productive year: Lorren Fairbairn, Derick van
Vuuren and James Fan received their M.Sc. degrees (Cum Laude) and they are currently
planning their Ph.D. studies in our department.

Academic pace setters: James, Lorren and Derick

Amanda Genis received her Hons. degree in Psychology, while four students completed
their Hons. degrees in our department. Currently we have six Ph.D. and six M.Sc.
students, along with John Lopes who has submitted his Ph.D. thesis. Gerald Maarman, an
M.Sc. student, is giving motivational speeches to prospective first years. These students
are either currently enrolled or are just about to join the university’s post-matric scienceand maths programme: Scimathus.
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Ingrid Webster, PhD student in the Department won the poster prize for best laboratory
based research at the Astra Zeneca Day on the 14th Feb for her research in rats on
effects of creatine and exercise.

On the research front: Prof. Amanda Lochner and Sonia Genade collaborated with prof.
Francois van der Westhuizen from the North West University, measuring the heart function
of mitochondrial defective mice. We are fortunate to have received RNA (Research Niche
Area) status from the National Research Foundation (NRF). We are also very pleased to
mention that Prof. Barbara Huisamen and Dr. Erna Marais were evaluated by the NRF as
C2 and Y2-Rated Researchers, respectively.

Wayne Smith

On a more personal note: Wayne Smith got engaged to Candice during the December
holidays. Dr. Erna Marais and Adriaan were blessed with a baby boy, Stephan, on 10th of
September 2007.
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3rd Announcement
36th CONGRESS of the

Editorial team

PHYSIOLOGY SOCIETY OF
SOUTHERN AFRICA

Prof Kathy Myburgh
khm@sun.ac.za

“Congress by Candlelight”
For registration, abstract submission
etc. please click on the following link:

Dr Anna-Mart Engelbrecht
ame@sun.ac.za

https://www.up.ac.za/academic/physiology/conference
16 – 19 September 2008
Sanlam Auditorium,
Hatfield campus,

Dr Kennedy Erlwanger
Kennedy.erlwanger@
wits.ac.za

Pretoria, South Africa

Deciphering Academic Talk
From http://www.ourfunnylists.com/lang_academic.html
The following list of phrases and their definitions might help
you understand the mysterious language of science and
medicine.

PSSA on the Web!
Visit:
http://www.physiolsoc.org.za

* "It has long been known" = I didn't look up the original
reference.
•
•

•
•
•

"A definite trend is evident" = These data are practically
meaningless.
"While it has not been possible to provide definite answers
to the questions" = An unsuccessful experiment, but I still
hope to get it published.
"Three of the samples were chosen for detailed study" =
The other results didn't make any sense.
"Typical results are shown" = This is the prettiest graph.
"These results will be in a subsequent report" = I might get

around to this sometime, if pushed/funded.
•
•
•
•
•

"In my experience" = once.
"In case after case" = twice.
"In a series of cases" = thrice.
"It is believed that" = I think.
"It is generally believed that" = A couple of others think so,
too.

•

"Correct within an order of magnitude" = Wrong.

Kindly submit articles for inclusion in the next edition of the
newsletter to any members of the editorial team.
PHYSIOLOGY SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

